
ShadowSense Modular quickly becoming Industry Standard

Since becoming generally available last year, our Modular touch solution, based on the patented ShadowSense™ 
technology, has been deployed in numerous office and retail locations. We are proud to announce nearly 100 
systems have been sold and installed worldwide.

Top brands such as Cisco, IKEA, and Tommy Hilfiger have installed video walls powered by Baanto’s Modular 
system in order to create truly magical showcases in their stores and lobbies. Easy assembly, native OS support, 
and light immunity are some of the key benefits of the Modular system.

The installation of video walls powered by ShadowSense Modular is supported by global integration 
partners including NEC, TSI Touch, Optika, PresTop and UTouch.

The Modular is a touch frame overlay 
specifically designed for video walls.  We are 
HID compliant and self-configuring with no 

drivers, making assembly a breeze.  

We support both portrait and landscape 
mode, and can fit all sizes of video wall 

configurations from 2 x 1 to as large as
5 x 3.
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Modular Installations

Integration Partners

Cisco

Working with NEC displays and Saville Audio Visual, we created 
one of our biggest video walls for CityVerve. The installation 
was completed in less than a week. 
The system was unveiled at the official opening of Bright 
Building at Manchester Science park. Users experience 
intuitive touch control for landmarks and locations on a 
dazzling 3 by 5 video wall display. Read more.  

Tommy Hilfiger

Tommy Hilfiger deployed Baanto’s Modular video wall across 
multiple European sites including the company’s flagship 
store in London. 
2 x 3 and 3 x 3 display configurations were employed to 
deliver Tommy’s unique eye-catching content interactively 
and with sizzle. 

IKEA

In locations across the UK and Ireland, BeaverGroup 
entrusted Baanto’s Modular to make a multi-touch video wall 
that functions in a bright light environment. 
The installation gives guests the opportunity to create a 
mood board for their own personal home projects. Pictures, 
interactive dials, and colour options work seamlessly with 
ShadowSense multitouch functionality for an intuitive and 
memorable experience.
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http://www.saville-av.com/case-studies/view/cityverve-manchester-case-study

